
 

 

 

 

 
              
 

Great Lakes Christian College is seeking qualified applications for a full-time  
faculty member in Old Testament, effective July 1 of 2017. 

              
 
Qualifications  
Preference will be given to candidates who have a terminal degree in Old Testament (Ph.D.). 
 
Candidates must be able to demonstrate the following:  

 strives to remain current in OT studies;  

 reviews and engages the work of peers in OT studies;  

 strives to be a model Christ following who seeks God’s kingdom in all things;  

 serves actively in a local church affiliated with the Restoration Movement;  

 affirms the Restoration Movement vision and represents it favorably before students.  
 
Additionally, candidates’ training and experience must demonstrate the desire and ability to teach 
Scripture effectively, mentor young adults, work well with a team, and improve as a teacher and course 
developer. 
 
Responsibilities 
In addition to teaching, the OT faculty member will be expected to: 

 spend at least 30 hours per week on campus,  

 oversee the Christian Ministries Major,  

 advise students,  

 abide by GLCC’s Employee Handbook (note especially the GLCC Doctrinal Statement, 6-7) and 
Faculty Handbook (note especially the Philosophy of Education and Curriculum, 66-67 and 
Faculty Vision Statement,105),  

 participate when feasible in student activities (e.g., chapel, students events),  

 attend meetings and fulfill assigned committee responsibilities and other ad hoc forms of 
occasional service requested by college administration (most often the VPAA),  

 represent the college well before the wider public,  

 engage GLCC’s various constituencies constructively,  

 and work alongside all other faculty and staff to recruit and retain students. 
 
Timeline: Candidate search begins Sept. 1, 2016.  
 
Applications will be evaluated until the position is filled.  Applicants may submit their C.V. and 
introductory letter to Dr. Ronald Peters, Vice-President of Academic Affairs either by mail at Great 
Lakes Christian College, 6211 West Willow Hwy, Lansing, MI 48917 or by email at rpeters@glcc.edu.  
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